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This Summer, Skin
Defense Starts With
Theraworx Protect
From ringworm to impetigo and beyond, skin
infections are the #1 health issue in wrestling. As
a result, some wrestling camps are requiring
children to take prophylactic antibiotics. With the
rise in antibiotic resistance, however, this may not
be the best solution. Now you can offer parents a
safer alternative for skin protection this summer
and all year round—Theraworx Protect, the
infection-prevention product partner of the
NWCA.

Special Offer for Summer Camps
Purchase Theraworx Protect at $12 per bottle, and make it available to summer camp families for the
retail value of $20 per bottle. Free shipping. Free returns. And we’ll buy back whatever you don’t sell! You
may even consider rolling the cost of Theraworx Protect into your summer camp fees.

Order Theraworx Protect today by calling 540-421-7972 or emailing
john.kaltenborn@avadimtechnologies.com.

Safeguard Wrestlers
With Theraworx
Protect
Theraworx Protect is a non-toxic, topical solution
that provides advanced hygiene and barrier
protection. Simply apply Theraworx Protect
before and after each day of camp.

Download Our
Protocols
To encourage proper application of Theraworx
Protect, download our protocol for females and
protocol for males and go over the protocols with
camp parents. You can even make copies of
each protocol and distribute to families at camp.

Boost Their Training

Boost Their Training
With Phuel
PHUEL topical muscle nutrition is designed to
activate muscle function and support recovery, so
your athletes can push their limits day after day.
Find Out More Here, or contact us at 540-4217972 or
john.kaltenborn@avadimtechnologies.com.
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